"bag of masks"
get even a smell of a drink before they came. We'd been having
a lot of that all the week, because she was so dreadfully worried,
poor sweet, and suspense always made her worse. They were late,
weren't they ? Or were you early \ Or both ?" And then Sylvia
finished reproachfully: "You three went off in a tearing hurry,
I do remember that; but I don't remember being bogus or wearing
masks or anything/'
I went on .arguing, still bothered over the queerness of it all:
"Yes, but all that wouldn't account for not letting Jennie go up-
stairs to the lavatory, or the endless time you kept us waiting outside
the front door, and then only Lionel appearing, and making talk
about architecture."
Sylvia tried her best to satisfy me by remembering nice, sinister
reasons, but it was no good. Her replies were frank and clear as
daylight, and so were her blue eyes. Lionel, she said (and it was
true) simply adored talking for hours about architecture, if he
could find someone to listen; it was one of his pet subjects. She
supposed she had not been ready when we arrived. She supposed
she had not shouted for me to comte up because I had Jennie with
me whom she did not know so well, and then there was Felicia
trailing about upstairs being rather helpless and wowey. And she
supposed (still without actually remembering) that the downstairs
lavatory had been nearer for Jennie, and anyhow the prospective
buyer was meandering about the first floor tapping the wainscot*
"The whole thing boils down to this"—I was a little exasperated
(for it was all very well now fop her to be so rational and to have
such a bad memory)—" You weren't, any of you, at all glad to
see us. Why?"
"But, darling, we were. We're always glad to see you. How
could we not be > And I do remember this at least, we'd all been
simply dying for ages to meet Orlando."
CHAPTER XV
"BAG OF MASKS"
story hardly emerges with a moral, but it may be ea-
JL lightening as a polyphoto of what happens to our minds die
instant we bring them in contact with unreality.   Tie Maidands
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